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SENSITIVE EQOIHWiNT DATA 
Galvanometer 
Leeds and Northrup. Ballastic, Type P. 
Sensitivity 0.01 C/mm 
Critical Damping, External 56 Ohms 
Potentiometer 
Leeds and Northrup, Portable, No. 8662 
Serial No. 1031773 
Standard Cell Voltage 1.0191 abs. volts 
Date measured Jan. 25, 1952 
Recorder 
Leeds and Northrup 0 Micromax, Model S, 40.000 Series 
Serial No. 393905 






The present day trend toward obtaining the utmost of strength and 
endurance from materials in design, manifests itself nowhere mor& strong-
ly than in the field of heat transfer. It is here that the requirement 
of spec.Hie heat data as a function of temperature is becoming mor.e and 
more important . Problems in transient heat flow demand the use of the 
term " thermal diffusivity." This term is a function of specific heat 
aad since temperature may vary widely, need for such data arises. 
According to White (1 , 2), there are at present two general methods 
wh.ereb.y specific heat data can be obtained. The first is the "drop 
meth.od" er "method of mixtures" where the body is heated in a fun-ace 
to some predetermined temperature and then dropped into a calorimeter 
as quickly as possible to determine the heat capacity by measurint the 
temperatare rise of a metal block , the amount of ice melted or the teni-
pe~ature rise of a given amount of water. Of this type, for solids at 
high temperatures, the "block calorimeter" (3) and the "ice calorimet&r" 
(4) seem to be the most satisfactory of modern calorimeters. 
Ry the second method the heat capacity is determined by meas1rin,g-
the du.ration of time required for a given electromotive force to ~aise 
the hody a certain number of degrees and comparing results to those of 
a similar run made with a body of known temperature-specific heat char-
acteristics . This method (which will be referred to as the compa•ative. 
method) while not being utilized to the extent of the others, has some 
very interesting possibilities as suggested by Sykes (5, 6) and Smith (7). 
1 
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Kelly (8) speaks of a t hird method , the "direct method." I t is sim-
ilar to the method of mixture s in that it invol ve s t he measurement of the 
heat required to raise the temperature of the substance by a relatively 
small amount, ranging from a fraction of a degree to a few degrees, de-
pending on the method and equipment. Most attempts to use this method 
have failed to give accurate results beyond moderately high temperatures 
because it has been impossible to evaluate satisfactorily the corrections 
for heat interchange with the surroundings. One of the more successful 
attempts on record is that of Seekamp (9). His apparatus makes use of 
~he Nernst idea (10) of internal heating in a vacuum. 
There are two main disadvantages of the drop meth od or method of 
mixtures (1): 
1. It is not effective for obtaining the heat effec t s at transiti on 
points, especially if the effect is small. 
2. The apparatus for this process is especially elaborate, expen-
sive, intricate and difficult to construct. Also, the calibration of 
such a device can become quite time consuming. 
Some advantages are: 
1. It is a direct method, i . e. not dependent on the properties of 
any other substance. 
2. The results are precise within the limits of reproducibility 
in hehavior of the substance. 
Advantages of the comparative method are: 
1. An apparatus is relatively simple t o cons t ruct. 
2. The data can be obtained much more quickly and at j ust as many 
points as desired with only one run. This enables the observer to de-
tect quickly the presence and amount of any latent heat of transiti on. 
3 
Disadvantages of the comparative method are : 
1. A slight change of position of the sample can throw the rate of 
heat conductance off to an extent that the information will be useless. 
2. Ih.e temperature gradient within the container is not constant 
because the temperature is changing and the electromotive force in the 
thermDcouples, due to the "Seebeck effect" (11), changes. This electro-
motive force, in turn, does not vary as a linear function of temperature. 
these and other effects, however, are small and largely eliminated 
if the standard sample has a size and heat capacity of the same order of 
• magnitude a.s. the material to be tested. Another and perhaps far greater 
disadvantage~ expecially at higher temperatures, is the following: 
3. AccOl'ding to Weber (12), "There is a rapid increase of radient 
energy with temperature. As the temperature increases from 275° to 400° 
C. the radient energy (for wave length= 0.85 microns) increases from 
3.23 x 10- 6 to 933 x 10-6." This error manifests itself in the empty 
heating c~rve (see Chap. II). At this time the temperature measuring 
thermocouple is suspended in the center of the crucible and is subjected 
to radiation from all sides. The resulting error could, perhaps, be 
partially corrected by use of a radiation shield for the thermocouple 
made from a foil with a high melting temperature (for example, gold 
leaf). Another possible method of correction might be to use a second 
known substance in place of the empty run. By this means an empty 
calibratio» curve could be calculated from the basic equation. A sub-
stance 9 which could be used for this purpose and which can be obtained, 
is aluminum oxide, Al2o3 (synthetic sapphire or corundum) (13). 
Others in the field have traced the history and development of 
the various types of calorimeters (14, 15) . One of the high lights of ' 
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this history is the first use of electrical heating (16). The delay in 
doing so was caused by the late determination of the electrical equiva-
lent of heat. Previous to this. workers depended upon the specific heat 
of water a& a standard for measurement of heat quantities. Since this 
value varies with temperature, confusion reigned. In using electrical 
power for heating, Nernst used a heater which was embedded in the mater-
rial to be \estedo The whole assembly was then suspended in a high vac-
uum in order to reduce heat transfer to the surroundings as much as pos-
sible. Then, a measured amount of heat was added and the temperature 
rise notedo From this data the specific heat could be calculated. This 
is a direct method and as indicated before has not been used above mod-
erately high temperatures. 
The history of the subject shows that the accurate determination 
of the specific heat data of a substance is a very formidable problem. 
However. the <i}reat demand for information on properties of materials has 
served to re-evaluate a few of the afore-mentioned methods of research. 
Even though some researchers are most discouraging in their remarks con-
cerning the possibilities of the comparative method Clv 8), it may yet 
prove to be very fruitful. This is true in view of the comparative 
simplicity. time involved, and the fact that information within ten per-
cent accuracy would be very much in demand on new materials. 
CHAP'JER II 
THEORY AND DESCRIPTIO'i OF THE METHOD EMPLOYED 
FOR OBTAINING SPECIFIC HEATS 
The apparatus utilized in this experiment incorporates features 
which constitute departure from previous designs (see Fig. 1). This 
was due principally. to difficulty in obtaining material for a heating 
wire holder which would withstand the design requirements. 
A brief descriptiO·ll of the process is as follows: 
The specimen,~ which is a cylinder 3/4" in diameter and lijn long, 
is contained in a refractory crucible cut on a lathe from Armstrong, 
A-20, insulating »rick {17). This crucible is made with as close a fit 
as possible to elimhla-ta· radiation effects which exist because of dif-
ferences in emissivity of the standard and of the unknown sample. The 
crucible was then cover.ad with Sauereisen No. 6 cement (18) to protect 
it from crumbling cluri».g handling and to hold the differential thermo-
couples in place. 
To control a temperature differential a Schmidt '°trigger" circuit 
(see Fig. 7) was used in combination with an ordinary ballistic, mirror 
galvanometer. This circuit was designed so that when the heating rate 
was too great and th&·differential across the container (approximately 
30° F. optimum) inc-reased to the point where the mirror of the galvan.., 
ometer would reflect light onto a photoelectric cell (see Fig. 16), the 
heating circuit would be de-energized thereby letting the differential 
decrease. In addition to this control o ircui t there was a continuous 
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SCALE - INCHES 
.. 4 
Furnace cross section 
7 
proper heating rate. The purpose of the second circuit was to obtain 
closer control of the temperature differential. The objective in con-. 
trol was to maintain the "off" time equal to the "on" time. With the 
apparatus here described, \he cycling time was 1.5 to 2.0 minutes for 
best control. 
A Variac autotransformer was used in each circuit to control the 
proper input. 
A temperature measuring thermocouple constructed of chromel-alumel 
was inserted in a 1/16" hole drilled axially in the specimen. Leads 
from this junction are connected to a Leeds and Northrup, Micormax re-
corder . This provided a time-temperature curve during the heating pro-
cess . 
Finally , the furnace and insulation were submerged in an inert at-
mosphere (helium for \his ~xperiment) contained in a hermetically sealed 
container . (Fig. 10) . T&is provided against contamination of samples 
due to oxidation or . reduction. 
To obtain the speeific heat of a material it is first necessary to 
calibrate the apparatus for heat input at various temperatures. This 
was accomplished by getting tile time temperature curve for an empty cru-
cible and for a substan<:e of known specific heat as a function of tern-
perature. Copper is a suitable standard (19) since it undergoes no 
allotropic transformation and its specific heat is known fairly accu-
rately over a wide range of tetnperature (see Fig. 2). The rate of heat 
flow through the container is equal to the product of its conductivity, 
a constant (which is dependent on its size and shape) and the temperature 
differential. The resulting constant heat flow serves to supply the sen-
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sensible hea·t of an indeterminate part of the container itself 9 i.e. 
where 
;f;l = heat flow per unit time 
Ce~ specific heat of effective part of container 
Cs /;'J specific heat of a standard specimen 
W0 :::: mass of effective part of container 
W s ~ mass of standa·rd specimen 
D. T is the change of temperature in time ,6t 
Ls is the latent heat of any transformation that may occur 
in the temperature range of 6. T. 
If a third time=temperature curve is taken on a sample of heat 
capacity CuWu, then (if no transformation occurs in either sample so 
9 
that latent heat may be ignored) 0 by use of the equation for the empty 
containeru 
for the standard sample, 
H x Dt 5 :;;; ,6Ts x csws+6Ts x ~i x~A) 
6T6 
for the unknown samph~ 9 
H x 6tu ~ 6.Tu x cuwu+-.6Tu x (H x,6te) 
,6Te 
whe:re subscript u refers to the unknown specimen. 
Rearranging: 
CsWs :; H (6tJ,, _ .6.tfL) 
.6.Ts .6.Te 
r6.t.u - ~:A 
CuWu :: H .6.Tu .6.T e ) 







cuwu::: 6 1u 6,Te. (5) 
csws .t::..t s - _6te 6Ts _6T e 
The symbol~ represents the slope of a time=temperature curve. In 
the Equation (5)q the subscripts e, sand u denote respectively the 
empty container and container with standard and unknown specimens. 
The heat capacities of the samples are thus directly proportional to 
the values of -~i after they have been corrected by subtracting a 
reading obtained from a heating curve of the container alone. 
The value of -ii in this experiment was obtained by measurements 
born the recorded time=temperature curve directly. As is seen from 
the last equation, the only unknown is the specific heat of the un= 
known specimen. 
It was by this means that a curve for the specific heat of com= 
mercially pure titanium was obtained. 
CHAPTER III 
THE DESIGN OF AN ELECTRIC FURNACE 
Depending on the desired results. there are many methods of heating 
by means of an electric furnace. In the temperature range of this ex-
periment (room temperature to 2000° F.) the apparently logical means was 
to utilize a resistance wire muffle furnace, Information on heaters of 
this ~ype is presently very sketchy. Individual requirements require 
special design and for this reason information on muffle type heaters is 
limited and of a general nature. 
The requirements assigned to this furnace for the first design were 
primarily 2000 watts of power to be applied in a limited space by means 
of two separate circuits and without inductive effects in the temperature 
measuring thermocouple, There are various alundum 0 porcelain or ceramic 
holders on the market suitable for single circuit heating. A number of 
these a:re, cylindrical in shape with a helical groove cut on the outside 
for the winding of heating elements. A double helix thread arrangement 
seemed necessary in order that another circuit might be added and finally 
two more threads in order that each circuit could be wound back parallel 
to itself. thereby eliminating inductive effects in the temperature 
measuring the:rmCb-couple. 
A method was decided upon whereby a piece suitable for the purpose 
could Jae slip cast and fired in the same manner as ceramic ware. (See 
Fig. 4}. This requires a mold of plaste:r of pa:ris. (See Fig. 3). Using 
the largest p:i:tch lathe available, a pi~ce of steel pipe of the approxi-
mate diameter was turned with a set of 1 inch pitch 0 quadruple threads. 
11 
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The mold was made by casting this threaded pipe 0 one side at a time, in 
plast er of par is . <Machine oil is used to keep the plaster of paris 
from sticking to the steel pattern. Unless a vibrator is used it is 
difficult to obtain a casting without voids due to air bubbles. These 
can be touched up by hand when the plaster sets up). The materials and 
processing facilities of the Tamac Pottery plant of Perry , Oklahoma were 
used in the production of this piece . The firing temperature of their 
ware is appr oximately 2300° F. and it has good mechanical qualities. The 
materi al can be brought back up to firing temperature for an indefinite 
number of times but it begins to soften around 1900° F. 
Si nce the shrinkage factor was unknown, it was difficult to deter-
mine design dimensions for the holder . It was later determined that 
shr inkage amounted to approximately 25%. This reduced the spacing of 
the threads to O. 15/ 4n (approximately 3/ 16°) . This was a source of trou-
ble later in the construction of the furnace in that it was difficult to 
keep the element~ separated when heated and in an expanded state. 
The first pieces produced were cylinders open on both ends. Since 
the mater i al is very difficult to work after firing (It can be machined 
well with a diamond edged tool also. holes can be lapped in by using 
valve grinding compound or carborundum paste) the bottoms were cut out 
pri or t o f i r i ng . This led to an elongation of one end due to the weight 
I 
of the piece during the firing process. It was decided , in working with 
later pi ece s. to leave a bottom in , since a refractory plug was to be 
used as both an insulator and a holder for the sample container. This 
resulted in a very smooth and uniform holder approximately ten inches 
i n lengt h with an ins ide diameter of 3~0•• The threads were without 
shoulders and appr oximately 1/ 16'° from crest to root . The thickness of 
i' i gure 3. 
Plaster nf Paris mnld 
fnr hnlder casting 
Figure 5. 
Insulating materials used in 










the cylinder was approximately 3/16''. This dimension will vary accord-
ing to the amount of time the slip is left in the mold, With this size 
piece 9 3/16~' is about the minimum however, 
Since very little was known about the thermal shock characteristics 
of the ceramic material, it was decided to make tests with a "pilot mod-
eL" In this, the furnace was wound with two pieces of utility heater 
resistance wire and connected in series to a 220v. c~rcuit. It was 
found that the material stood up well when heated with bright red wire 
temperatures in o,pen ah and in further tests with the heating elements 
buried in A. P, Green refractory cement ffieraset) (see Fig. 5) and ad-
ditional lagging of fiber glass and aluminum foil showed that with a 
110 volt parallel hookup. the inside temperature of the cylinder would 
reach over 1000° F, in open air with the top open, These heatings were 
never of long duration however. The thermal shock characteristics proved 
to be very good, The cur:rent could be shut off at the temperature of a 
dull=red glow of the ceramic material with no apparent ill effects. It 
was noted that the material became more brittle and cracked very easily 
if handled roughly before complete cooling. 
The slip used in making the ceramic piece has the following composi= 
Ball Clay~· = = ,.,, = = "" = similar to modeling clay and 
gives plastic qualities before 
firing, 25.5% 
Kaolin or Ch:ina Clay 
Silicate or Flint 
Nephylene Syenite 
used as a fluxing agent and 
is light in weight 
used. for hardness 






Nephylene Syenite is a hard, grey, granite like rock and has the 















5.1% _Ignition loss 0.4% 
9.9% 
It has long sintering' qualities and permits lower maturing temperatures 
and a longer firing range. 
Having decided that the ceramic was of high enough quality to with-
stand at least 1500° F. 9 the next problem was.to decide upon a wire size 
and helix diameter to place 2000 watts on the holder. Since inductive 
and capacitative effects .are neglected in resistance heater design, the 
basic formulas used were: 
Volts;;: Amperes x Ohms 
Watts : Volts x Amperes /:: <Amperes) 2 x Ohms. 
It is observed tha-t any temperature can be attained with only one 
watt of power 0 provided there is perfect insulation and enough time. 
There were many unknowns in, this problem, such as the degree of insula-
tion obtainable 0 thermal conductivities of the ceramic ware and of the 
cement on the refractory container. These unknowns plus the heating 
rate requirements created an almost impossible situation as far as es-
timating power requirement~. The only information found in this regard 
was obtained from the D:river=ffarris Company, resistance wire manufac-
turers. They suggest from one to three thousand watts per square foot 
of surface for small 01u.iifle. __ fu.rnaces. Here again the requirements vary, 
according to the ma~eriaJ.s used in the mufflev type of insulation, meth-
od of application, etc, 
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Having obtained this information, a design figure of 2000 watts 
was selected. The groove to hold the heater was designed to be 1~' 
long . Because of the limited space (closeness of the grooves) the wire 
size was limited. A small diameter was required but in turn created 
a resistance problem which would not permit high enough power input. 
It was found that the largest wire which could be wound in a helix 
to fit the purpose was a B6S Gauge No . 18 (0.040 inches). This could 
be wound to any desired length- on a 1/16" mandrel! by using a collet 
and allowing the portion already wound to project through the head 
stock of the lathe. The resistance of No. 18 Nichrome is 0.4219 ohms 
per foot. 
The power calculations for one circuit follow: 
In calculating the length of wire, assume the pitch 
diameter of the helix to be 1/16+ 1/25 = 0.102 in. 
The length of wire to make one circuit, assuming the 
helix stretched to two times its close wound or 
compre~setl length , is . 
Length :: (11' X 0.102 X 25) X 12 X 10.5 
12 
Resistance : 84 . 2 x 0. 4219 = 35. 5 ohms 
Power : 110 x 110 = 341 watts 
35.5 
It. is seen that even with two cir cuits this will not begin to approach 
the intended input . If the circuit could be connected in parallel, 
the power input would be increased due to a decrease in resistance 
and an increase in amperage . Here again , however, one is faeed witb 
the induction problem in the thermocouple . 
Finally the following circuit was worked out . Instead of maki,ng 
the winding down and back on the cylinder in series it was decided to 
17 
put the two windings in parallel and shunt them with copper straps so 
th~ current flow would be in opposite directions in adjacent windings 
for the same circuit. 
1/0 V. 
Thus : 
CO P PER SHUNT 
This cuts the resistance in four or 35. 4/4: 8.875 ohms, which in 
tur n gives an amper age of 110/8.875 : 12. 4 Amps. and a power of 
12 R = (12.4)2 x 8. 875 ~ 1370 watts . 
This design will give some difficulty in controlling, due to the 
high amperage but it is about the only way to achieve the design cri-
teria. 
A heater was made up in this fashion with the elements bu-ried in 
Sauereisen No . 6 Cement. This was done to keep the overall apparatus 
as compact as possible . It was believed that in doing so the tempe~a-
ture could be reduced to a point where hard fiber glass coul~ be utiliz-
ed to an advantage (maximum temperature rating----1200° F.) as it had 
been on t he pilot model . The reason for compactness was that eventual 
submer si on in an inert atmosphere was anticipated. The Sauereisen 
Cement has the published specifications of being electrically non-
conductive up to 3000° F. 
This furnace failed on the first test run due to melting of the 
heating elements near the bottom of the cylinder . It was Qelieved at 
the time that this was caused by an electrical break down in the cement 
which caused increased resistance and hot spots . 
Another furnace was constructed with the same design, using four 
ut i lity resistance elements which had been used on the pilot ~odel. 
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These elements had a resistance of 16 ohms each; therefore the power in-
put very closely approximated the first design. This furnace was covered 
with the A. P. Green refractory cement as had been the pilot mxlel. The 
elements again melted near the point where the leads take off. 
Upon further research it was found that most resistance furnaces of 
t his nature burn out near where the leads take off. This is pre&umably 
caused by an increase in resistance of the wire due to mechanieal work-
ing in bending or tying on . To remedy this, 1/18 in. O.D. copper tubing 
was used to crimp the leads to the heating elements and these were bwried 
in Ser aset for a distance, as was the heater wire . On testing, this 
furnace burned out near the center. 
Most of the tests during this period were much more severe than ac-
tual requirements . The voltage 0 which was regulated by a Variac, was-
turned on near maximum from the beginning and the muffle was heated ra-
pidly to a high temperature . There was no thermocouple availaole ~o it 
1, 
is not known what temperatures were attained before the burn-otJts O<l~ 
curred . In some cases the ceramic glowed red over most of its area aad 
in all cases there were bright red spots which later turned ou~ to be 
the points of melting of the heating element. A pyrotechnic cone No. 
018 , which has a rating of 1328° F. for a heating rate of 150° F./hr.r 
was melted in approxi~ately 25 min . from a cold start in the pilot mod-
el . Since these cones are very sensitive to the rate of heating, it is 
believed that a temperature of at least 1500° F was achieved. lt wa-s 
still believed that the burn-outs were due to the cement actually break-
ing down or its inability to dissipate heat fast enough to keep the wire 
from melting . The melting point of Nichrome wire is appr~ximately 2460° 
F. and it was attained only in localized spots indicating somet!Ping, more 
than poor heat conductivity . 
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At this point a different idea in design was attempted. It was de-
cided to place the heating wire and holder in the center of a cylindrical 
containe:r which was filled with a loose insulating material. There are 
two possibilities for the insulating material: expanded mica (trade name 
Vermiculite) and diatomacious earth (trade name, Fullers Earth or Sil-
0-Cel). Both are excellent insulators and quite inert at high temper~-
tures. Vermiculite was chosen because of its availability. (Most plant 
nurseries use the product for mulching the roots of small bushes}. This 
new idea led to the difficulty in excessive size or bulkiness. When 
enough insulating material was used, the outside diameter would he quite 
large and unwieldy. This problem was solved by constructing a holder 
from the light weight insulating brick . Each ~ x ~ x 9" brick was cut. 
to supply a half circle with a 9" outside diameter. The A. P. Gree·n re-
fractory cement , Seraset 0 was used to bond the brick together and the 
inside and out was plastered with Armstrong Airtemp No. 116 insulating 
cement . This cement nas a dry consistency of rock wool insulation and 
0 has a temperature rating of 1800 F. It is mixed with water to the de-
sired consistency and daubed in place by hand. This arrangement worked 
very well with the. exception of expansion cracks which formed the- en ti.re 
length on diametrically opposite sides of the cylinder. This difficulty 
.was overcome by using three bands of heavy wire which had to be tightened-
after the cement had fully dried. With the cement there was approximately 
one inch circumferential clearance for the heater coils. A base was 
formed from two of the .insulating brick and vermiculite was poured in to 
fill the clearance space. Since the heating elements were not to be 
covered with cement, there was a problem of securing them to the holder. 
Instead of lapping the holes in for a mechanical fastener as previously 
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suggested, the Seraset cement was again used to secure the copper leads 
to the ends, care being taken not to cover any of the heater wire prop-
er. This method proved to be satisfactory and after a brief firing 
period gave ample strength. On testing, the furnace increased in tem-
perature to a dull-red glow but again the hot spots were observed and 
upon cooling it was again found that the element had fused with an ac-
companying large spot of molten ceramic with a glassy appearance. It 
was believed that the fusion could have been brought about by impurities 
in the vermiculite . With this in mind another heater was wound and set 
to heat in the brick enclosure with no insulating material. 
After the furnace had attained an overall dull-red color and had 
been so for approximately a half hour, a bright red or hot spot was seen 
to form near the top on the inside of the ceramic cylinder. Since the 
outside was open , the heater wires could be observed directly and it was 
seen that what appeared to be a large bubble was forming on the ceramic 
threads . This burn- out occurred near the top because of the chimney or 
strong convective effect due to openings near the bottom of the insulat-
ing ring. This was remedied in later models by upsetting the brick base 
so it would fit into the insulating -ring (see Fig. 1). 
It was thus determined that the "weak link" in the chain was the 
cer amic holder itself. Upon cooling, it was observed that many small 
black specks had formed in the thread grooves each threatening a similar 
break down . It is believed that interaction of the metal and ceramic 
created a compound with a lower melting temperature, which in turn made 
the wire hotter creating more resistance thereby causing a localized 
hot spot. This condition would possibly be avoided in an inert atmos-
phe re or the ceramic body could be dipped in the high temperature 
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Sauereisen cement to avoid interaction of wire and ceramic. 
Due to the limited time and the added information that the induc-
tive effect in the thermocouple was of no real consequence (see Appendix 
I) , it was decided to limit the experiment to 1300° F. and to make only 
single windings on the heater, thereby creating an empty groove on the 
ceramic between each turn of heater wire. It was found that, with the 
insulation as described and an additional wrapping of pyrex fiber glass 
plus an outside covering of aluminum foil 0 this temperature could easily 
be attained with the previously designed input. That is, with 15 ohms 
resistance in each circuit, the power input would be ( 1 ~~ )2 x 15 - 884 
watts for each circuit. 
The Refractory Crucible 
A previous investigation (7) specified Armstrong LW-20 brick with 
- 1 - lo - 1 o a thermal conductivity of 0.0006 Cal. Cm sec C at 540 C. Since 
this brick is no longer produced, the A-20 with a thermal conductivity 
of 1.536 Btu in. ft-2hr-1°F-l at a temperature of 1200° F. was substi-
tuted. The thermal conductivity of A- 20 is equivalent to 0.000527 Cal 
cm- 1sec-10c-l (24). This number compares very favorably with 0.0006. 
There should be no appreciable difference in heat flow characteristics 
due to the brick . 
No difficulty was experienced in machining the crucible to the 
proper dimensions . The material is quite soft and works easily both 
in a lathe and with a saw. 
Since the object of the experiment was to obtain specific heat 
data 0 the differential thermocouple hook-up was used on the crucible 
as was suggested in the literature . Here, as with the temperature 
measuring thermocouple, chromel- alumel junctions were used. This 
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combination is recommended for accuracy up to 2000° F. A rather heavy 
gauge CB&S No. 22) was selected for the differential thermocouples, as 
it was believed that the crucible would place a great deal of twisting 
and bending strain on the wire during loading and unloading with sub-
sequent breakage of a small gauge. 
A series of two pair of junctions were arranged and placed on opp<r 
site sides of the crucible. This was rather difficult and took a great 
deal of time but it is believed that the time was well spent, both by 
obtaining a gain in electromotive force for control purposes and by th~ 
averaging effect of the two pairs over that of a single pair. (For both 
multiplying and averaging effect it must be kept in mind that the four 
junctions were placed alternately inside and outside the container. If 
the two center junctions are placed both inside and the end junctions 
placed outside , there will be an averaging but no multiplying effect.) 
The junctions and wire were pressed well into the refractory brick 
and held in place until a coating of Sauereisen cement No. 6 could be 
baked on. The mechanical and temperature qualities of this cement were 
amply good for this purpose. The only adverse effect seemed to be an in-
crease in thermal conductivity which made it almost impossible to main-
tain the recommended 60° c. or 108° F. The increase in thermal conduc-
tivity of helium over air added to this problem when the experiment was 
actually in progress . (See Chap. II). 
Here, as in the temperature measuring thermocouples, the leads were 
made of the same material as the thermocouples. In this case the alumel 
wire was extended approximately 15 feet . This was done in both cases to 
eliminate an unknown junctfon effect and the consequent calibration prob-
lem. With a good lead connection the differential thermocouple leads 
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could have been made separate from the crucible since the actual temper-
at.ure differential requirements are1 not exacting. This would eliminate 
the long cumbersome leads which were very awkward to handle while cemerrt-
ing and drying the crucible . 
The problem of supporting the crucible inside the furnace was sol~d 
by making extensions of the refractory brick, cementing them with Sauer-
eisen No . 6 and using thermocouple insulators for a tripod leg arrange-
ment (see Fig. 6) . Wire or sheet metal supports were first considered 
for this purpose but the idea was discarded in favor of the insulators 
because of the high heat conductivity of the metal. The entire process 
is dependent upon as nearly an isothermal body as possible and the use 
of metal legs would have led to hot spots near the supports. As even 
heating of a cylindrical body is most easily accomplished by input to 
the lateral surface only (perfect insulation on both ends would be ideal), 
the insulating properties of the added brick were considered to be help-
ful. 
Trigger Circuit 
The trigger circuit (see Fig. 7) was constructed a.nd put into op-
eration with a minimum of difficulty. The cost of all parts amounted 
to approximately $25.00. The circuit as described and built proved most 
effective for this setup. 
The photoelectric cell shown in the circuit was connected to the 
chassis with a 6° length of shielded cable and affixed to a piece of 6" 
channel stock (see Fig. 13) in order to provide enough weight so it 
could be used in connection with a table top experiment. It was deemed 
best to have the galvanometer control on as sol-id a footing as possible 
to eliminate vibration. For this reason the galvanometer, trigger 
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circuit chassis and photoelectric cell were placed on a concrete floor 
(see Fig. 12). This necessitated the mounting of the photo cell to an 
adjustable ring stand (see Fig. 13). The hood, which was necessary for 
proper operation, was soldered together from two tin cans and grounded 
to the shield on the cable. The size of the opening for light passage 
was determined by trial and error. 
Temperature Thermocouple 
A special type of temperature measuring thermocouple (25) was made 
up by using approximately 2 feet of inconel sheathed material. This ma-
terial has a 1/16" O.D. and contains two No. 30 B.&S . chromel and alumel 
wires. A junction was made by using an electric arc welding technique.* 
The leads of alumel were welded on using the same size wire. Since these 
latter junctions were so close together (less than l" separation) and in, 
the same atmosphere, reasonable accuracy could be expected without cali-
bration. This couple proved very effective. The metal sheath is a great 
aid where durability and accessibility are factors. 
Galvanometer 
The galvanometer used for the control portion of this furnace calo-
rimeter was a Leeds & Northrup, ballistic, wall type (see Fig. 6). This 
V 
galvanometer differs from the ordinary current galvan~meter mainly in that 
it is designed to measure a transient rather than a constant current (26). 
For this reason it is calibrated in coulombs rather than amperes. The 
* This method utilizes a mercury terminal submerged in oil and 110 
V power supply. The junction is twisted and trinmed as for a torch 
weld then the leads are connected to the second terminal and the twisted 
portion is lowered slowly through the oil until a flash is observed. The 
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coil has a relatively high inertia as compared t o those of other types 
of galvanometersi i.e. the coil is much larger in diameter and the pe-
riod is longer (24 seconds in this case). These characteristics were 
deemed desirable for this experiment since the inherent lag in the fur-
nace did not permit fast off-on type of control and a short period gal-
-
vanometer would contribute to the "over contror' problem. Since the 
control characteristics were changed with each different atmosphere ~ a 
' 
series resistance was included in the circuit giving a suitably co~~--
trolled ~ime. and heating rate. With the resistance in the circuit, the 
galvanometer was calibrated in the following manner. 
1. A potentiometer (see Fig. 11) was connected across the termi-
nals of the wall galvanometer to include the resistance. 
2. The mirror of the wall galvanometer was then balanced in the 
neutral pos.i~ion using the reference junction slide wire with the main 
slide wire on zero. 
3. The potentiometer galvanometer was then shunted and a measured 
electromotive force from the potentiometer fed into the wall galvano-
meter until tile reflected light from a lamp was on the pn'otoelectric 
cell (see Fig. 12). 
Thi~ inp~t was read directly from the main slide wire dial and di-
vided by· two times the average .. per degree increase of thermocouple volt-
age between o0 and 1500° F. (0.0225 M. V./°F.) because of the two pair, 
series hookup of the differential thermocouple. This gave the tern-
perature difference across the wall of the refractory crucible. 
The Recorder 
The Micromax recorder (see Fig . 9) was a galvanometer , mechanical 
balancing type recording potentiometer. The graph was made with time 
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Figure 8. Figure 9. 
Galvanometer nith resistance cnil Temperature recnrder 
Figure 10. Figure 11. 
Hermetically sealed container Potentiometer 
Figure 12. 
Galvanom~ter, relay circuit 
and Photo Cell 
Figure 14. 
Top vien of furnace as placed in 
Hermeticallv sealed cnntainer 
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Figure 13. 
Photoelectric Cell nith hood 
Figure 15. 
General vierr in area of r ecnrder 
shoning Variac cnntrols and 
vacuum pump 
as the ordinate and temperature as the abcissa. Balance was made ap-
proximately once ev~ry_s~<lQpdand the circuit automatically checked 
against a $1.andard once every 48 minutes'" The range of temperatures 
on the chart was o0 to 1500° F. and the rate of chart movement approx-
imately 3n/hr. 
The Hermetically Sealed Container 
The entire furnace including insulation was housed in a hermetic-
ally sealed container (see Fig. 10). This consisted of a piece of 13" 
pipe approximately 25n long with a cap on one end. A flange welded to 
the other end provided a base to which a lid was bolted. An asbestos 
gasket was used in conjunction with Permatex (soft) cement to make an 
air tight seal. To get the thermocouple and power leads to the outside 
of the container, 1/8" ceramic insulator beads were inserted in drilled 
holes. After the wire leads had been inserted these insulators were 
covered with Sauereisen cement No. 1. This is a hard porcelain type 
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of cement used for maintaining electrical insulation at high tempera-
tures. This container did not prove to be entirely air tight. It would 
not hold a vacuum or any amount of pressure for more than a few minutes. 
Pressures of approximately 1 psig of helium were maintained throughout 
the run. This low pressure was maintained by adding more helium when 
the need arose (see Fig. 15). 
CHAPTER IV 
EXPERIMENTAL PR<X;EDURES AND RESULTS 
Since very little was known concerning the power requirements of 
the described apparatus , the first part of the experiment was concerned 
with testing and calibration. 
The Micromax recorder (see page vi) was adjusted and calibrated 
by means of a potentiometer (see page vi). The calibration was accom-
plished by beginning with the indicator of the recorder on the left or 
zero side of the chart. With a known input (taken from the Leeds and 
Northrup "Standard Conversion Tables" for chromel-alumel thermo9ouples) 
to the potentiometer, the indicator reading was checked at each 50° f, 
rise in temperature against the temperature equivalent. There was never 
more than a maximum of one degree discrepancy in the lower ranges and 
never more t han three degrees in the upper ranges. This is approxi-
mately as close as the chart can be read without the aid of a magnify-
ing glass . 
The first test runs were made with an empty crucible in free air . 
In this test it was observed that it was possible to attain a controlled 
rate of heating of approximately 240° F/hr . with no additional resist-
ance in the galvanometer circuit . The apparatus was then submerged in 
an atmosphere of helium (a pressure of approximately 1 psig. was main-
tained on this and all succeeding runs). The controlled heating rate 
in this atmosphere was more than twice that in free air or approximately 
480° F. /hr . This was attributed to the high thermal conductivity of 
helium (24) as compared to that of air (0. 0180 B hr-1 ft-1 F-1 for air 
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and 0.097 B hr-1 ft-1 F-1 for helium. 
A sample of commercially pure titanium was chosen for the first 
test run using the galvanometer with no additional resistance. When 
the copper run was made, the controlled rate of heating dropped to 130° 
F./hr. This was a much lower rate than was expected but it was decided 
to proceed, as the lower rate might give information concerning transi-
tion points which would be helpful in a later analysis. The titanium 
heated at a slightly greater rate of 150° F./hr. All data was plott&d 
and the curves obtained were fairly smooth and slightly convex upward. 
There were no sharp breaks in the titanium curve which indicated that 
no transition points had been crossed. 
A line was drawn through this time-temperature graph to smooth out 
control variations, standardization blips and any other rough spots 
due to normal operation of the recorder. The slope of the resulting 
curve was then taken at 100° F. intervals by use of a magnifying glass. 
Because of the steepness of the curve plotted from data obtained during 
the low heating rate, a time increment of 20 minutes was used for the 
copper and titanium. Applying the formula given in Crrap. II and the 
method outlined in the tables (see Table 1), the specific heat of ti-
tanium for a range of temperatures was calculated and plotted (see fig. 
17 and 17A). 
During these initial runs the control (or "off~on.,) circait was 
kept at a voltage higher than the heating (or continuous)circuit. The 
initial settings were approximately 20 v. and 40 v. while the final 
settings in the upper temperature ranges were 45 v. and 85 v. By hav-
ing the control circuit at a higher voltage a '°stairst-ep effect" was 
produced in the time temperature curve. While giving a direct 
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indication of the reliability of control this was not considered good 
as measuring the slope would become quite difficult. The stair-step 
effect was eliminated in later runs by keeping the heating uircuit at 
a voltage higher than the control circuit. 
Since these heating rates were far below the one intended (4° 
C. /min. or 430° F./hr (7) ), more resistance was placed in the galva-
nometer circuit (see Chap. III). This amounted to a total of 233 ohms 
and gave a temperature differential of approximately 33.2° F. With 
t his new value of differential a heating rate of around 380° Flhr was 
obtained for copper and 470° F/hr for titanium. 
A new "empty" curve was taken for the new temperature differential 
and a new specific heat curve was plotted as before (see Table 2 and 
Fig. 17A) . 
During the first few runs a heavy accumulation of moisture was ob-
served to form on the interior and near the top of the hermetically 
sealed container. This was at first believed to be due to incomplete 
evacuation of the air.* On later runs the moisture did not appear and 
it was decided that it was due to incomplete drying and hygroscopic ef-
feet of the insulation around the furnace . 
* A vacuum pump was connected to the helium container (see Fig. 15) 
and the pressure inside was reduced to approximately~ atmosphere. 
Helium was then introduced under pressure to about 10 psig. Evacua-
tion was again carried out to~ atmosphere and helium again introduced 
and maintained to approximately 1 psig. throughout the run. 
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L(l'\JG. RUNS 
<Temp. Diff. on Differential Thermocouples = 9. 55° F) 
TABLE l A 
EMPTY 
Column r '2' ·3· '4' "5' 
Temp, Temp 6t From Graph 6T , Slope 
OF oc Min . °F .. 2 ... 3 l .:. .6.te 
. -- .. ----T max T min .4 &. 
300 148.9 10 330.5 269 61.5 0.1625 
400 204.4 431 369.5 61.5 0.1625 
500 260. 531 470 61.0 0.164 
600 315.6 630 570 60 0.1667 
700 371.1 730 669 61 0.1612 
800 426.7 830.5 769.5 61 0.1638 
900 482.2 933 867.5 65.5 0.1526 
1000 537.8 1032 966 66 0.1514 
HOO 593.3 ll70 1032 70 0.1429 
1200 648.9 1239.5 1165 74.5 0.1342 
1300 704.4 1340 1260 80 0.125 
TABLE 1 B 
COPFER 
Column 6 ·7 a· 9· 10· •*!. 
Temp .6. t From Graph ·· .6.T S1Tt 
oC Min Of 7 - 8 6 - ts ---T max T min 9 .6.T s 
146.9 20 318 282 36 0.555 
204.4 419 382 37.5 0.533 
26,0. 519 483 . 36 0.555 
31.5 ... 6 617.5 . 581'.5 36 0.565 
371.6 718 682 36' 0.555 
426.7 819 781.5 37.5 0.533 
482..2 919 880.5 38.5 0.519 
537.8 1020 980.5 39.5 0.507 
593.3 1122 1080 42 0.462 
648.9 1223 1179 44 0.454 
704.4 1325 1276 49 0.408 
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TABLE 1 C 
Column 11 12 13 14 15 
Temp .6.t From Graph .6.T Slope6 t OC Min OF 12 - 13 ..lL = ---1!. 
T max T min 14 .6.Tu 
148.9 20 324 274 50 0.4 
204 . 4 424 375 49 0.408 
260 523 477 46 0.434 
315 . 6 623 578 45 0.444 
371 . 1 720.5 677 43.5 0.46 
426 . 7 . 820 778.5 41.5 0.482 
482 . 2 923 877 46 0.434 
537.8 1026 957 51 0.392 
593 . 3 1125 1076 49 0.407 
648. 9 1225.5 1175 50.5 0.396 
704.4 1327 1274 53 0.377 
TABLE 1 D 
Calculations of Specific Heat 
Column 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
Temp Atu- .61.e At 5_p.te 16 cP 18xl9 ~:96.595 cp::20x21 
oc ATu ATe t:J s ATe 17 Copper wt 47.26 (Titanium) 
15- 5 10-5 Fig. 2 
148.90 0.2375 0.3925 0. 605 0.0946 0.0573 2.0415 0.117 
204 . 4 0.2455 0. 3705 ,0. 663 0.096 0.0637 0.130 
260 0.270 0.3910 · 0.691 0.0973 0.0673 0.137 
315. 6 0.2773 0.3883 0.7515 0.0985 0.0741 0.151 
371. l 0.2988 0.3938 0.758 0.0994 0.0754 0.154 
426 . 7 0.3182 0.3692 0.862 0.1008 0.0870 0.178 
482.2 0.2814 0. 3664 0.768 0.1022 0.0785 0.1613 
537.8 0.2406 0.3556 0.677 0.1032p 0.0700 0.143 
593.3 0.2641 0.3391 0.779 0.1045 0.0814 0.166 
648.9 0.2618 0.3198 0.818 0.1056 0.0864 0.176 
704 . 4 0.252 o. 2730 0.916 0.1069 0.0978 0.200 
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SHORT RUNS 
(Temp. Diff. on Differential Thermocouples: 33.2° F) 
TAaLE 2 A 
EMPTY 
Column 1 2 3 4 5 
Temp Temp ti. t From Graph AT Slope 
OF oC Min T max T min 2 - 3 1 - Ate ---4 A'fe 
300 148. 89 20 520 107 413 0.0484 
400 204 . 44 634 194 440 0.0454 
500 260 731 283 448 0.0446 
600 315 . 56 827 372 455 0.0439 
700 371 . 11 933 471 462 0.0433 
800 426.67 1046 567 479 0.0417 
900 482.22 1155 670 485 0.0413 
1000 537.78 1260 761 499 0.0401 
llOO 593.33 1372 856 516 0.0395 
1200 648.89 20 1487 952 535 0.0374 
1300 704 . 44 10 1441 1167 274 0.0365 
TABLE 2 B 
COPPER 
Column 6 7 8 9 10 
Temp ti. t From Graph ti.T Sloxe ·· oe Min OF 7 - 8 6 - ts ---T max T min 9 ti.Ts 
148. 89 20 358 246 112 0.1785 
204 . 44 457 343 114 0.1755 
260 560 441 119 0.168 
315.56 661 538 123 0.1626 
371.11 761 640 121 0.1652 
426.67 863 737 126 0.1587 
482.22 965 836 129 0.155 
537. 78 1067 935 132 0.1515 
593.33 1170 1033 137 0.146 
648.89 1275 1128 147 0.136 
704.44 1382 1224 158 0.1265 
.:,1 
TABLE 2 C 
TITANIUM 
Column 11 12 13 14 15 
Temp At From Graph AT Slope 
oC Min. OF 12 - 13 11 • .6.tu --T max T min 14 AT u 
148.9 20 381 221 160 0.125 
204.4 480 322 158 0.1265 
260 577 421 156 0.1282 
315.6 677 524 153 0.1307 
371.1 775 623 152 0.1315 
426.7 873 727 146 0.1369 
482.2 974 827 147 0.136 
537.8 1078 926 152 0.1315 
593.3 1179 1024 155 0.129 
648.9 1282 1121 161 0.1242 
704.4 1397 1219 178 0.1123 
TABLE 2 D 
Calculations of Specific Heat 
Column 16 17 t 18 19 20. 21 22 
Temp Atu-Ate At 5_A e 16 Cp 18xl9 ~96.281 C -20x21 ·-- -- - ttfianium) oC ATY AT0 ATf ATe 17 Copper wt 47.257 
5-5 0-5 Fig. 2 
148.9 0.0766 0.1301 0.587 0.0946 0.0556 2.04 0.1132 
204.4 0.0811 0.1300 0.624 0.0960 0.0599 0.1221 
260. 0.0836 0.1234 0.677 0.0973 0.0658 0.1341 
315.6 0.0868 0.1187 0.732 0.0985 0.0721 0.1469 
371. l 0.0882 0.1226 0.724 0.0994 0.0720 0.1468 
426.7 0.0952 0.1170 0.814 0.1008 0.0821 0.1672 
482.2 0.0947 0.1137 0.634 0.1022 0.0854 0.1740 
537.8 0.0914 0.1114 0.819 0.1033 0.0847 0.1725 
593.3 0.0895 0.1065 0.840 0.1045 0.0873 0.1778 
648.9 0.0868 0.0986 0.880 0.1056 0.0928 0.1892 
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DISCUSS!~ OF ERROR AND ACCURACY 
As in all work of this nature, consideration must be given to 
the exp~rimental error. 
The errors considered at this time are: 
(1) Thermocouple error which is± 4° F for temperatures below 
530° F and± 3/4% for temperatures between 530° and 2300° F (see 
Leeds and Northrup thermocouple wire catalog). 
(2) Recorder error which was - 1 ° F in the low ranges and +3° 
Fin the high ranges. 
(3) An estimated error in reading the recorded time-temperature 
curve of ±1° Fin temperature and 0.25 min . in time. 
The first two errors can be considered as systematic. For pur-
poses of this calculation , it is assumed that they amount to dis-
placing the time-temperature curve (and consequently the specific 
heat-temperature curve) parallel to itself and that the slope of the 
curve is not affected. The percentage error in specific heat at a 
point due to these two errors can thus be considered and added to 
the third or haphazard error. 
The experimental error is thus figured at 400° and 1200° F. 
The percent experimental error at 400° F due to systematic error is 
calculated by the following procedure. 
The slope of the specific heat curve, as plotted (Fig. 17a), 
at 400° Fis approximately 0. 132 - 0.113 = 0.~19 = 0.00019. 
100 -100 
A difference of 5° F would make a difference of 5 x 0. 00019 = 
0. 00095 in the specific heat at 400° F. This is equal to a percent-




The percent of experimental error at 400° F due to haphazard error can 
be calculated as follows: 
Consider the specific heat formula (Chap . II). 
(1) 
where the subscript u stands for titanium, subscripts stands for copper 
and all other symbols are the same as for the derivation in Chap. II. 
For purposes of error calculation, the right bracket can be ignored 
since the weights, Ws and Wu, can be measured as accurately as desired 
and in this case were ·measured to four significant figures. Likewise , 
the error in accuracy of the specific heat of copper , Cs, would not add 
significantly to the total error. 
Since there are errors in reading both temperature and time at each 
end of the increment , the numerical errors at 400° Fare: 
for the empty curve; ~t - 10 min ± 0.50 : 10 * 5% -~T = 62 deg * 2 : 62 -t 3. 2% 
for the copper curve: ~t = 20 min * 0.5 : 20 ± 2.5% 6.T = 36 deg i; 2 : 36 -t 5.5% 
for titanium curve; ~t - 20 min -t 0.5 : 20 ± 2.5% -~T = 50 deg -±- 2 : 50 * 4% 
This gives a percentage error of , 
8.2% for the slope of the empty curve , 
8% for the slope of the copper curve, 
and 6.5% for the slope of the titanium curve. 
For the calculation indicated in the numerator in Equation (1) the 
percentage error for the difference of two numbers is calculated in this 
manner (30) : 
where 
% error _ nX .£, mY 
X - y 
X : true value of the 1:u1.mber having the highest % of error 
n = the fraction of error in X 
Y = the true value of the other number 
m = the fraction of error in Y. 
% error in the numerator= 
(_!Q_ X 
62 
0. 082) - (~ X 0. 065) 
50 :: 5 . 35% 
10 20 
62 -50 
% error in the denominator: 
cJ.2-. 62 
· 20 
X 0. 082) - ("3'6 





Therefore, the total percentage due to haphazard error in reading 
the time-temperature chart is 5.35 +7.9 : 13.25%. This added to 
the percentage due to systematic error gives a total of 13.25 -+-0.73 
: 13. 9~ possible experimental error in the specific heat dettnntina~ 
tion at 400° F. 
In figuring the experimental error at 1200° F by the same pr-OCer 
dure a figure of approximately 13% is ~btained. 
It is observed that the systematic error is negligible. With 
such a large haphazard error it would seem that a different method 
of taking data would be in order. The potentiometer stop watceh meth-
od might yield better results (7) . 
It is noted that no account has been taken of an emissivity error 
due to difference of the surfaces of the standard and unknown sample. 
It is believed at this time that there is no such error. This con-
clusion is based on the following reasoning: 
When varying amounts of heat energy are . reflected back to the 
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inner wall of the crucible, the differential thermocouple senses trri~ 
energy by the increase in temperature and, to keep the temperature dif-
ferential constant, transmits to the controller the signal for more pow-
er input . This automatically maintains a constant heat energy iflput. 
Except for the fact that there is a slight change of the thermal con-
ductivity of the brick with temperature and that the previously men-
tioned Seebeck effect is nonlinear with temperature, there will be no 
error caused by emissivity. 
Another important error which has been neglected thus far is the 
radiation effect while heating the empty crucible. This can be a size-
able error , especially at higher temperatures as has been noted in Chap-
ter I. Due to the lack of time for further experimentation with a second 
standard and the fact that the data from this experiment varies consid-
erably, no attempt has been made to evaluate this error. 
The evaluation of the apparatus as a device for obtaining specific 
heat data was hampered by the selection of titanium as the trial materi-
al . It is known that this metal changes its physical properties radi-
cally with slight amounts of impurities in its composition and very lit-
tle is known concerning its specific heat (27, 28) . The best ~nformation 
available is shown in Fig . 17 for 99.9% titanium and the sample was 
stated to be commercially pure titanium. 
CHAPTER VI 
C~LUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Most of the laboratory hours on this problem were spent in obtain-
ing a suitable heater-wire holder . It is felt that much more time need 
be spent in test runs with samples of known specific heat data. 
A much higher temperature could probably be attained with the 
present furnace in the inert atmosphere . If the present ceramic mate-rial 
is used at higher temperatures, it is recommended that it be was,hed with 
the Sauereisen No. 6 cement to prevent chemical action with the hea-tel' 
wire. 
On one occasion the power to the furnace was cut off at a tempera-
ture. of 1400° F. The temperature continued to increase more than 50° 
F. Tb.is indicates a great deal of "thermal inertia" which is always a 
pro~lem in electrically controlled heating . This could be partially 
overcome by decreasing the amount of mass in the immediate vicinity of 
the heating element. To do this would mean using a heater wire holder 
of much lighter construction . (One could be obtained commercially 
since the inductive effect in the thermocouple leads is negligible. 
This eliminates the complicated winding problem.) 
Even with the thermal inertia present, it is believed that the 
apparatus maintained fairly close control of the thermal energy input .-
Justification of this statement comes from observing the smoothness 
of tne recorded time-temperature curve . In addition, during one of 
the empty runs, the asbestos top was left off inadvertently. When the 
accident was noticed and another run made with the cover on, the data 
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obtained gave the resulting curve which when superimposed coincided 
perfectly with the curve made from data obtained by a run without the 
cover. Just how important thermal inertia is in the control would have 
to be determined by further testing. 
Results of the different heating rates with different atmospheres 
indicates that a much closer control of the atmosphere is needed. An-
other inert gas such as argon, which has a thermal conductivity more 
nearly equal to that of air , and an automatic pressure regulator woul-0 
be desirahle. The inert atmosphere should be maintained during com-
plete cooling as well as during heating to avoid oxidation or other-
wise coataminating the specimen. 
The varia\ion of the experimental data from mean values (see 
Fig. 17A) could possibly be accounted for by experimental error as 
calculated. in Chapter V. The variation of the mean below the values 
for 99.9°1' titanium could be caused by the fact that there was poor 
control of the heating circuit up to approximately 400° F. CFurlher 
experimentation with insulation in the immediate vicinity of the heat-
er elements might indicate an improvement for the control in this re-
gion.) The displacement of the experimental mean from that of the 
99.9% titanium curve in the upper temperature ranges could be due to 
impurities in the specimen tested. 
The brief trial runs with the apparatus were most encouraging 
performance-wise. It is believed 0 however 0 that much could be gained 
toward evaluating the comparative method by further tests with the 
present setup. 
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APPENDIX I 
A check of the inductive effect of the heating elements on the tem-
perature meas.uring thermocouple was made in the following manners 
A thermocouple junction was made up and the leads attached to the 
-Mhromax recordero The bead was submerged in lee water and the record-
er pointer allowed to eome to a stabilized positiono A loop of one lead 
was then threaded in one hole and out the other of a two hole thermo-
couple lead insulator which was 1/16~ in diametero (This loop was ap-
proximately the same size as the one formed by the temu,erature measuring 
thermocoupleo) The loop was then ~'bserted in the hole in the: top of the 
refrac:to:ry crucible to the same position· as the temperature thermocoupleo 
The power to the heating coils was then turned off and,on and movement 
of the recorder pointer observedo There was noneo The resulting graph 
was a straight vertical lineo 
This indicated that the induced ;urrent in the temperature measur-
ing thermocouple was negli9ible in this experimento 
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